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THE HOUSEHOLD 1BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE o ■t,Mu » t-t-*•*•*• *'*■«

THE TENNIS GIRL.
CANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s. 

Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and Pol. LI SUING Ml IS.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as

il : ABATHING CAPS.CHILD’S PLAY TABLE. A! HUtoQ
Made of 111k Covered Robber to 

Match the Suit.
Natty and becoming are the cape to 

go with the new bathing suits this sea
son, and very far removed are they 
from the old style rubber cap, which 
made even the prettiest of women look 
plain and homely.

Made of silk covered rubber to match

/THE GIBSON WHITE LINEN TAILORED 
COSTUME STILL SMART.

BE TURNED FROM TABLE TO 
SAND BOX.

CAN

The Hind Y u Have Always Bought, and which lias been 
in use for over TO years, has homo tho ch.-nature of 

«.nil has been made under his per
sonal superv ision since its Infancy. 
Allow no ono to deceive you in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ITo Drew» Well For a Tennis Tourna
is Half Hie Battle—Sever 
Lace Trimmed Petticoats.

Clever Klndergart- 
Little More Than Four 

Two and a Half Hlgfh

y\Invented by »

Feet Long, 
nnd of Lewwer Width.

Wear
Appropriate Nevltwear and Hat». iwanted.
The typical tenuis girl, the sort of the color of the suit, they are most 

girl one would expect to find in a Gib- fetching and attractive. Formed of a
picture, is gowned in dazzling white trlcorrered piece of material, there is

cunningly concealed beneath a rubber 
cap of oil silk to slip over the hair, one 
point of the cap coming Just over the 
forehead, the other two ends being 
brought up and tied in a towknot.

Still another shape, when tied, forms 
a pretty ruffle in front, which la exceed- 

frlend. More becoming if less ostentu- Ingly becoming. Nor art these caps 
tiouHly sporting Is a ribbon of pale blue only for show. The Introduction of the 
to match blue eyes or a pale pluk to 011 Bllk cup renders them very practical.
accentuate a delicate complexion. Per- «nd » *»ri ““ f «?* P”dule »*»*

the shore, but actually swim, without
fear of getting her hair wet—that Is, ! 
unless she essays to dive, when no 
bathing cap made can be kept In place*.

Besides caps In plain colors, some are 
lined with white which when tied show

An ingenious play table for children 
which has been adopted by many kin- 
dergarteus in this country and even In 
Germany is the recent invention of 
Miss Frances A. Greenlaw, a young

'l
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sou
linen of severe make and wears a shirt 
and a straw panama or linen bat. The 
only relief she affords herself is a hat
band and waist belt in colors which 
probably proclaim the college or the 
club of some masculine relative or

E. A. COCHRAN.

What is CASTOR IAGranville StreetMurdock Block,
;NrWe have no 

Special day Sales on
Castorla Is n harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Svothlug Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It de.tioyr. Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dianhœa aim Wine. 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

:z*

m
but every day is
BARGAIN DAY

m
*5)

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS< the contrasting shades, or still others j 
are made from silk which has a dainty 
flowered pattern over it. Either the

THE PLAY TABLE.
kindergarten teacher of Marinette, Win.
It saves space anil time, serves us well 
In an ordinary nursery as in the sehool- 

. ... ,. r Cto AA room and amuses the little folk by its
Selling this month tor ^iA.UU very capacity of transformation.

The table is a little more than four 
feet long, two and a half feet high and 
of lesser width. The varnished top is 
ruled in squares, helpful in dressmak- 

urnou i hit Till AD IPS. Plaiting colored papers, designing MERCHANT TAILOR ,,,u exercises in measurement. \\ lieu 
the small students weary of such les
sons, the top is tipped over on its 
hinges, oft regardless of the dolls that 
crash beadloug to earth, and a large 
box of white sea saml is disclosed. This 
sight usually evokes the enthusiastic 

_ mariner's song, and then the children
ALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND p]V their spades In the hope of finding

pearls or sunken ships. The wise 
teacher sees that there is something 
new to be found each time.

But the possibilities of the sand box 
are endless.
bench to the accompaniment of the 
carpenter's song, the forester sings and 
plants a grove of evergreens, the 
'farmer builds his dwelling far Inland,
null the mothe. hangs out tier clothes most nuuring of all Is the entirely

the tuotupii k poles, ils.- sand box pusgmble. The tournament girl
is so much fun that it is a quesuuu B|louiq remember to dress well for her

matches. We all know what a tremen
dous incentive is the sympathy of on
lookers on such occasions. Indeed, on- 

yfj lookers aro quite as alive to the appro- 
prlateness as to the prettiness of a 

J player’s costume, and they give a per-
Bj baps unconscious backing to the girl
II ■ wbo is clever enough to combine these

%7>.r/-We hive a few Spring Overcoats.
Regular price $16.00 and $18.00

Bears the Signature of
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«
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ALSO BARGAINS IN SUMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER * *
: V The KM You Have Always BoughtH

I. M. OTTERSON, •As
I

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Plumbing /I COMPANY. TT W.UMIAV ftTECCT. NLW VONK vlTV.THE CINTEU6

1 ;
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mCAIN AI>1 AIN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY,
B

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES ■m v.z.
fflL-i'*Ranges and Cooks 0 j y i

m
Houses are built on the

BECOMING BATHING OAP.
it

THEIN STEEL AND G AST IRON OF 
LATEST PATTERNS

Kitchen Fiirnishinjjw
iN TIN. GRANITE. ALUMINUM WARE.

BOTTOM PRICES 
BS- JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -mi

i( on ting of all 1 lie laic s1 N< \< It t s, 

J Y ST k EC FIXED AT

title toil isi, Queen St.,

two toned or plain colors are best liked, 
the effect of the figures being more 
common.

Along with the new bathing cap* 
come cunning little silk pockets which 
bave a particularly aid fashioned fla
vor, being in appearance like those that 
grandmother used to carry with her 
hbudkercblef, glasses, etc., when she 
went out to tea. For the summer girl, 
however, who doesn’t wear spectacle», 
they are Intended for her handkerchief, 
bath keys or any valuables she may 

, , . wish to keep with her. They are fse-
desired objects. Not knowing either of tenwj t0 tier belt securely and are of 
the players, they want the one who 
looks the most charming to win. And 
Flic is swayed to her best exertions by 
this thought, probably openly expressed 
in applause of her good strokes.

For this girl the ideal apparel 1s that 
described above, livery garment must, 
of course, be of spotless freshness.
Nothing Is likely to prejudice the Ae Ec»o»lcl Fs.blom.
mluds of an audience as any lack In deep p,ind of color used to edge
this respect, and this means a clean tbe c(m.riDg3 0f down quilts or the <ZllASW 
white skirt every day of a tournament lightweight cotton filled ones so satts-
week. The underskirt also forms a factory for summer weather is there
consideration of essential importance, for a purpose quite aside from that of
On no account should u laeey petticoat PeautT or effectiveness. It is always .............
he worn for tenuis. Great us is the at- ^ tPat 8oI| grgt> and It was to
traction of such lingerie, there is danger t(x.t them that the bands of sqltf 
of the foot catching in it. The em
broidered substitutes are now so lovely 
that one can give up the less suitable 
alternative without regret.

COWS OF I.INEN' AND KMBI10IDEBT.

Bridgetown N. 5 I.ALL AT

Always Remember the Fall Name 
1 axative Rromo Quinine

». .. * Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two-
It Is quite unnecessary to say that the — A

& Wrj&rmrt^ «Bm. _______
getting her feet wet, hut, rather, is got —------- --------
up for the purpow of promenading the I oHieS* HITCl Gents’ CLOTHS 
beach, to nee and be Been. LaUlwa rtl

CLEANED. REPAIRED dt PRESSED

- Tailor Repair Rooms

W-
AXulLBIsT GJEtOWE

i■Fresh Stock ..'Ki
m j:—rr:

a
of Fine Groceries 

at lowest market prices 
at the Corner Grocery.

pJICj
» - - n-.PLAY TABLE At* HAND BOX* 

whether tbe students will ever be will
ing to have the top restored and go 
back to the common toils of dressmak
ing and designing.

Miss Greenlaw is a most enthusias
tic kiudergartuvr. Having a practical 
knowledge of carpentry, she not only 
invented the play table, but built the 
first full size models herself. Her im
plements were saw, plane, turning 
jathe and a hammer, which never mis- 
jqok the wielder's thumb for a nail.

►
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hovm rOCEBAS'S SHOE STORE.
We keep a fine assortment of California, 

Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

i---------------- -------- ------- T he —---------------------------

University of Mou it Allison
SACK VILLE, N. B.

4
color, usually much than the
materia^ 9$ tbe quilt, were first used.
If your summer quilts haven't these 
bands they are easily applied and as 

silk petticoat Is likewise delightful for easily ripped off and fresh ones suhstl-
tennis, as it Is so easy to move about tuted WBen they finally succumb to |
In, and It may be made with an em- goil only choose a material that to ! paclJ]ties in Arts, Ap} lied Science and Theology,
broidvrcd muslin overflounce, bo that tlo9ely enough woven, bo that the de- ... n..v,nments’wlll open for the Annual Session 1906-7, on.
no effect of daintiness is lost 8ign 0f the foundation may not show • 1 '-*• 1 r

The question of hats and neckweer through, 
is not so easily disposed of. Some ten
nis players have never swerved from 
their devotion to the sailor hat, and
custom has inured them to Its weight Flll a bottle with rectified spirits and 
and made them oblivious of any dis- when using lemons cut off tbe yellow 
comfort arising from its hardness. part of the rind and place In the epln- 
Others, however, have adopted the pan- ]t8. yqu will find this quite as good 
ama and linen hats, both of them pref- 88 the essence of lemon which Is sold 
erable from the picturesque point of m the shops. Essence of orange can 
view. The Peter Pan waist Is a pop- made In the same way. 
ular sporting model this summer.
VTitb its turnover collar, elbow sleeves
and flaring cuff it is indeed both com- Something novel In the way of sn 
fortable and becoming. embroidered parasol Is shown In the 4 ,

The tennis costume Illustrated Is of illustration, and, with the çrqype* : * ' 
white linen. The skirt is laid In box fondness for having all of ftoe's pet- 
plaits and stitched ten inches from the 80nal belongings marked, it Is fair to 
waist. The little jacket is on the kl- suppose that the initial or monogram 
mono order and elaborately worked th purasol will have great vogue. At

present only linen sunshades are 
AMY VARXUM. marked In this way, and the letters 

are always worked solid and not tçfl 
heavily padded. To be ejfeçtlv. the 

First came the “Peter Pan” hat a monograms or infgrbtoed initials should 
queer little plaided Scotch affair, with j faur er five inches high and not too
quills. i ■ _______

slip. For mThis was followed by the •'Peter ,
Some girl with a love of pretty things Pan” blouse, with ow round collar, ( I

bit upon the clever idea of making short sleeves and patch pocket. |(.
great Lags and slips, with which she Now there s an entire Peter Pan - i
covered her best bibs and tuckers, of suit, which youngish girls are wearing 
flowered stuff instead of the usual with immeuse delight, because of its 
plain white muslin affairs. The open simplicity and girlishness 
door of that closet reveals a pretty It’s merely a sh rt waist suit, the 
sight Instead of a rather funereal effect blouse whereof Is like that described 
me pmslin shroudings are bound to above, and the short round skirt plait- 
give Choosing a closely woven mate- ed or plain. For country wear, morn- 

pair for rial, so that the .lust is as safely defied lugs, picnics, etc,, It's 8 very pretty 
ns when a stout muslin Is the shield, is sort. '

So far that’s all the “Peter Pannlah

:Want tbe Baby Neejw.
The less noise a baby hears, the less 

he is carried about and played with for 
the first six months of his life, the bet
ter it will he.

It Is seldom necessary to take him 
from his crib except for his bath and 
meals. The habit of tossing him about 
and trotting him on the knee makes 
him nervous and wakeful and cannot 
pqssibly do any good.

git undeveloped system calls for 
rest, yet he is often denied that privi
lege.

Children as well as older people are 
to a great extent creatures of habit, 
and they cannot acquire habits that 
are conducive to proper development 
and health of the body at too early an

À white i

J. E. LLOYD
HEADQUARTERS

PICNIC AND WARM WEATHER LPPLIES

ijs .Ip

Thursday, September 27th .

For Calendar containing full information as tq Coüfs£s of Study 
Scohlarships4 Wiites, Degrees, &c., address

Ke.t« Lemon Peel.
Do not throw away your lemon peel.

D. ALLISON, L. L. D., President
CANEED FRUITS. 

Peaches, Pineapples, Straw
berries, etc.

#M*#***#é##**** ****** >****»»»*»»*#*#*»*»»«»^,CANNED FISH.
Salmon, Scollops, 

Herring, Lobster.
Sardines, 
Baddies, 
Clams, Etc.

-»«I ♦Embroidered Parasol. X A FREE TRIP >age.
It Is during sleep that the building up 

forces work without interruption and 
the child gains In flesh and strength.

Have regular hours for his naps and 
see that everything is favorable for 
sleep at that time. There should be no 
tight bands to hinder respiration.

Place his crib in such a position that English embroidery, 
the light will not shine directly upon 

• his face, preferably in a cool, quiet cor- 
Do not cover him too warmly.

K»
CANNED MEATS. ♦

$Corned Beef. 
Lunch Beef. 
Boast Beef. 
Lunch Tongue. 
Devilled Meats. 
Potted Ham. 
Potted Chicken.

.

»i *cithBP to DOMINION EXHIBITION, HALIFAX, N. S. 
op INTBflNATIONAL EXHIBITION, ST. JOHN, N. B.

.I rb
♦!
»
F
I»

>
♦«Peter Pan” Thing».

Queen St her.
Change his position occasionally, and 
he will sleep longor.

'X'HE MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MON IT ( Bins *
1 decided to ofi’er a free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to »

be held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. 
the International Exhibition nt St. John, N. B.

At Halifax stay limited to one week.

C. L. PIGG0TT, l
mm:*

<♦
WE HAVE STILL ON HAND 
A PEW PAIRS OF -> fpt from Sept. 1 to 8.

By a free trip we mean that we will pay all expenses— 
board, lodging, entrance fee*, railway fares, etc., from 
the time you leave home until you return, to the person

>
.St>

TAN BOOTS ¥ » r *
*who secures us the largest number of cash in advance 

subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of Scptem her 

Besides this free offer we will allow ft liberal commission on all 

new subscribers sent us.
This offer avili he confined solely to those who work on a

♦left that sold for $3.50 and $4.00 

you can have a

* *X *
*

* ►s
« i 
« !

>
♦XHaveI1s1ome'oftthe covers big, sh’rehllke modes, though possibly those new belts 

affairs There are certain gowns which of bright Scotch plaid silk belong to
keep in better condition if something Is that category._______________ elaborate in design. Should one wish

Primrose Block KfrSS Ï „„ jr.ST'»»„ « 7TS 7
SsTÆSiîïis sirs ssrjsrja.S£
upon (he closet hooks Instead of adding the inevitable camphor or moth balls, be worked partly off the frame before 
Its mite to dragging the delicate skirt Pleasant odors will prevent the moths doing the embroidery When the wqrk
or btouse out of shape. as effectually as disagreeable ones, Is finished and pressed it will be mU *

provided tliey are sufllcieutly pungent. , 8 few minutes work to sc\V thti section ^
still Water. Ran Deep. ---------------------------- - »<> P1»™ again, pt course, it one is «

First Lady—That new housemaid, of For Fancy Work. accustomed tQ doing the satin stitch ! j
vours stiems a very quiet girl. Large sewing bags to use for one embroidery, as well as the padding In | J

Second Lady—Yes. She's so quiet fancy work are made of wide ribbon frame, It will not be necessary to . *
that when she’s cleaning out a room and two small embroidery hoops are rip the covering from the frame of the *
mlu, doesn’t even disturb tbe dust. used tor handles, _________ ' parasol,

*

$2.79 4commission basis. Every subscriber should try for thi* free ofi’er.

will give you commission
* ♦ ¥iA NOVELTY IN 6UNSHADHB. >If you fail you will lose nothing as we

The commission alone will pay you for any work you
♦

♦ anyway, 

do for us.tKinney’s Shoe Store, » V mm$iThe free trip is entirely free and at nur expense : you 

cannot anything by trying for it.
Write us ft>r particulars as to commission, etc.

♦
t > I'4 4>
*> >

!♦An Accident Policy -->
* »
> gt

:» vI*.
THE WEEKLY ! MONITOR,ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSI1'1CATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.
Every kind of accident covered.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures you.
No matter how you get hurt you got paid.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5 00 per week if disabled
Ono price to all Irrespective of occupation

BRIDGETOWN,’. N. S.
» ;i *

■ v "A "\>:
I#>

*No limitations.
*

ihip♦1»Do You Want To Go ?t
Sick HeadâchsHad Tetter for Thirty Years r>The Manitoba I.fglslaluro hnfi paw-

♦ >!I have suffered with tetter for thirty od n bill providing that elviklivn must 
years an<l have tried almost countless 

with little, if any, relief.
boxes of Chamberlain's Salve twelve vears, and that under the age 

;of eighth the consent of parents 
v hot it. used to do.— /D. H. Beach, must be obtained. This is doubtless to 
s" fory’sale by | « *e cases of some rccent irnmi- the

’ grants from Central Europe.

»
This disease is caused by a derange

ment of the stomach. Take a dose of 

Chamberlain's Stomach 
Tablets to correct this disorder and 

sick headache will disappear. 
For sale by W. A. Warren, Phtn. B.

not be married under the age of
remedies
Three JiX-and Liver Advertise & Monitor . . S3Tt»i* is the latest ja Accident Insurance, and is issued to» th* first time by the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO
W. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

Fhm. B.
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Pott-ed Turkey. 
Pigs' Feet.

* Chipped BcM*f. 
Ham Loaf. 
Beef Jy<iaf.

£

BISCUITS. 
Moir’s and ( hristie's.

SUNDRIES, 
j Seasonable Fruits.
* Fruit Syrups,
2 Lime Juice.
! Condensed Milk.
» ( omlei/seii Coffee.
; Confectionery, eta.
* Evaporated Cream.
:••••••••••«•••••••••«•«•««••««••ft•••«••••
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